dennis j. bozza

333 Bergen Avenue  Jersey City
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Riding Club 1.

"Don Juan" . . . belongs to the "Girl-a-Month Club" . . . only member of the track team to run the four minute mile in ten minutes . . . drives a '52 Chevy and wishes it were his . . . does more than German in German class . . .

Just in Case
Hudson County to prime pump if economy dries up. Page 6.

Jackie Started Trend
Rajah fashion sprang from Mrs. Kennedy's trip to India. Page 12.

The Column

Houk Second-Guesses
Yank manager's strategy backfires as Los Angeles posts 5-4 win. Page 19.

Also in Today's Journal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFIED</th>
<th>22-25</th>
<th>REAL, ESTATE</th>
<th>9, 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMICS</td>
<td>16, 17</td>
<td>SPORTS</td>
<td>19-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINE AND DANCE</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TELEVISION</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITORIAL</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>THEATER</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBITUARY</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WOMEN'S</td>
<td>12, 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
So It's Friday the 13th: Who's Superstitious? Just Look!

17-Year-Old Shot Fleeting Detective
Frank Oleri Jr. WNY Sewage Plant Head Cleared of Neglect Charge
Frank J. Oleri Jr., superintendent of the West New-York sewage

Testing — A quick scientific survey for Friday the 13th on Newark Avenue. Set up a ladder and watch people avoid going under it — even if it means squeezing by single file.

Playing Safe — But it isn't only women who won't take a chance on that silly old superstition about walking under ladders. Husky factory workers play it safe, too.

Determined — Good for you, lady! She had little company though. Out of 80 persons who passed, only four took the easy, but supposedly unlucky, way. (Van News Photos by Eric Goethling)

Bayonne, Too
Jersey City Gamblers in Hiding

Things are unusually quiet on the bookmaking and numbers front today.

In the wake of Prosecutor Lawrence A. Whipple's announced crackdown on gambling, his call for tips from the public and a conference with local magistrates, number runners were keeping out of sight.

Bayonne, where a new four-man gambling squad was given orders by Mayor Francis G. Fitzpatrick, to go after all gamblers, was reported unusually quiet.

Jersey City gamblers decided "to take a vacation" until the heat is off. And it's North Hudson, things were much the same.

The news that Joseph V. (Nemo boy) Moriarity was indicted by the Hudson County Grand Jury yesterday on 44 counts of engaging in lottery operations and possession of numbers slips helped to scare off the illegal gamblers.

How to Beat The Meters

Boulevard Like Weather:
Everyone Talks
Almost everyone in Hudson County lives on Hudson Boulevard, and almost everyone comments on the weather.
Bayonne, Too

Jersey City Gamblers In Hiding

Things are unusually quiet on the bookmaking and numbers front today.

In the wake of Prosecutor Lawrence A. Whipple’s announced crackdown on gambling, his call for tips from the public and a conference with local magistrates, number runners were keeping out of sight.

BAYONNE, WHERE a new five-man gambling squad was given orders by Mayor Francis G. Fitzpatrick, to go after all gamblers, was reported unusually quiet.

Jersey City gamblers decided “to take a vacation” until the heat is off. And in North Hudson, things were much the same.

The news that Joseph V. (Newsboy) Moriarty was indicted by the Hudson County Grand Jury yesterday on 44 counts of engaging in lottery operations and possession of numbers slips helped to scare off the illegal gamblers.

THE INDICTMENT was returned to Superior Court Judge Peter P. Artaserse. The prosecutor’s office was not certain when Moriarty would be arraigned on the charges, but as they said, they “know where we can find him.”

Moriarty, the man police say started it all by mislaying that $2,500,000, is in Trenton State Prison.

Meanwhile, calls continued to come into Whipple’s law office. The telephone number for those wishing to give tips on gamblers— anony mously if they want—is SW 5-4444. A special post office box has also been set up. The address is Box 6694, Journal Square Station, Jersey City 5, N.J.

See Editorial on Page 18:
BERGEN, TOO!

Also picture on Page 2.
First Call
Via Orbit
Set for Today

American Telstar scientists, unruffled by French-British one-upmanship in space, today planned to relay the first “true” transatlantic telephone conversations via the tiny, orbiting sphere. Eugene McNeely, president of American Telephone and Telecommunication Co., is scheduled to chat with Jacques Marette, French minister of post and telecommunications. A British official also will converse with the Andover, Mass., station.

See Editorial:
BROADENED TELEVISION
On Page 18.

Rallying
Churchill’s Health Steady:
Good Night, Good Cigar

LONDON (UPI)—Sir Winston Churchill’s bronchial infection which developed broken leg, spent a comfortable “steady,” a hospital spokesman said today.

Churchill’s wife said after visiting the ailing statesman at Middlesex Hospital last night:

“I think he is much better this evening than he was this morning. He was smoking a cigar while I was there.”

Churchill, 87, was taken to the hospital two weeks ago today after a fall in his Monte Carlo Hotel suite at the beginning of a vacation on the French Riviera.

Churchill, rallying from a bronchial condition developed at mid-week, hospital spokesmen said.

Dr. D. Evan Bedford, one of the physicians attending the wartime leader, was quoted: “There is nothing to worry about. I heard just after tea time that Churchill is doing very well.”

Sir Winston continued to receive injections of an anticoagulant for a thrombosis (blood clot).
GOOD FOR 44 COUNTS—These bags of numbers slips were important to the county’s case when it obtained indictment against gambler Joseph (Newsboy) Moriarty yesterday. Here detective examines evidence in garage at 47 Oxford Ave., where it was seized last Friday. (Van News Photo.)
Thug Robs
Hudson City
Woman, 75

Jersey City police are seeking a youth who knocked a 75-year-old Hudson City woman down and robbed her store of $50 yesterday.

The fast moving bandit held a knife to the arm of Mrs. Alexandra Toraski at a small wine and liquor store she operates at 418 Baldwin Ave. and pushed her to the floor, police said.

SHE STRICK her head against a counter falling as the youth scooped the money in small denominations from the cash register and fled.

Mrs. Toraski, of 160 Wegman Pkwy., Jersey City, a widow for two years, refused medical treatment for a wound on her head.

It all happened so fast, police said, that no one saw the youth enter or leave.

However, police sent out an alarm for a youth about 19 or 20 years old who was seen loitering in the neighborhood before the robbery.

Asks Public Sale of UN Peace Bonds

From Our Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—Sen. Harrison A. Williams (D-N.J.) yesterday urged a Senate committee to give approval to legislation which would enable the public to pur-
CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE (above). The funster that started the bucket seat brigade. And the only one to give you so much sports car spice without a sports car's price.

The COLUMN

By NAT BERG

A Newsboy's Fame

CHARLES HOWES, the Journal Square employment-agency man, is back from a flying trip to Europe showing a London newspaper clipping headlining a Jersey City datelined story on "Newsboy" Joe Moriarty's "$2 Millions Found in Car Boot." Boot is the English term for car's trunk. Howes, Jersey City Lions president, represented the membership at the Lions international convention at Nice.
Bergen, Too!

For a while it will be fashionable for the law to bear down on numbers gambling and horse books.

The exposure of Moriarty's millions (MM used to mean a different kind of figure) has alerted prosecutors and law enforcement officials everywhere to the public interest in such raids.

Such interesting possibilities are not likely to be overlooked.

Hence:

Newsboy has been indicted for 44 counts of numbers taking — a feat he should have been able to do with one hand between cups of coffee if his Newark press agents are to be believed.

A raid in Little Ferry indicates a $3 million numbers racket going in that suburban area.

Phone calls have been pouring in on Prosecutor Whipple's special "squeal" line (SWarthmore 5-4444) and he probably would be willing to pass along any information about Bergen and Essex gambling if anyone wants to tell about operations in those neighboring counties.

It all goes to show that gambling on numbers and horses is widespread and therefore our archaic laws about gambling ought to be changed. If it is legal to bet inside the track, then it should be legal (and taxable) to bet outside. Same for numbers lotteries.
Broadened Television

The dazzling accomplishments of the Telstar satellite have eclipsed another major development in television, perhaps one which will have even greater impact on the viewing habits of the world.

President Kennedy signed the bill which makes set builders put 82 channels instead of 12 into their machines. To the very high frequency channels which are best known, must now be added receiving facilities for the 70 ultra high frequency channels. Thus, the bottleneck in television's expansion is broken. There were only 12 channels in broad use solely because most machines would receive but 12 of the 82.

Thus, the way is opened for many more networks and even specialized channels. The tight network control over programming will be dissipated as it was in radio by the extension to frequency modulation. The hope is that there now will be more channels than cowboy pictures, more channels than dreary tableaux of pitcher-batter-catcher-ump. Now, perhaps, the educational features will be available at times more civilized than six in the morning.
Boz has re-captured the ’62 Putting Championship this week!!!

Read all about it on the ’62 website tomorrow.

Palmer Leads Nagle by Two

TROON, Scotland (UPI) — Defending champion Arnold Palmer today leads the field in the British Open by two strokes with a 140. He shot a three-under-par 69 yesterday.

Close on his heels with 142 is the man who beat Palmer by a stroke in the 1960 British Open, Kel Nagle, the Australian strongboy.

Thirty-seven other men survived the cut after yesterday’s second round, including Sam Snead, Jack Nicklaus, Don Essig III and Phil Rodgers of the powerful American contingent. They joined in the double-round march over the old Troon course today.

‘I know, but the earthquake nudged in a putt I hung on the lip on 18, and I shot a 99!’
Eddie Feigner in Town

JC Cops Go to Court July 24

That softball phenomenon, King Eddie Feigner, is bringing his Court to Jersey City July 24th.

The Court consists of a catcher, first baseman and a shortstop, and of course, the King.

The King and his Court will take on the Jersey City Police Department's county champions at High School Field at 8 p.m.

This regal quartet has encountered nine-man softball teams all over America and with no small degree of success. In his 17-year career, the King has hurled his royal assistants to 2,035 victories in 2,265 contests.

This will be softball's royal family's debut in Jersey City although the King wowed a capacity crowd in Bayonne a few years ago with his pitching wizardry.

To say that King Eddie has some unorthodox deliveries would be an injustice even to Casey Stengel. For example, he pitches from behind his back, throws strikes from centerfield, cuts loose with a fast ball through his legs, and, if that isn't enough, he dons a blindfold.

But pitching isn't enough to win ball games; it takes defense and hitting power. Bespectacled Jerry Jones guards the right side of the infield and Mike Melville takes care of the left. Ron Cooper, does the receiving. With only four players, there are no outfielders but what would they have to do anyway?

A full house is expected for the game and the proceeds will go to the Jersey City Police Youth Program.

Tony Sorrentino, who led the police department nine to two consecutive county championships, promises his boys won't play dead.

"We know this guy is fabulous but we'll be in there to win," Sorrentino said.

Those who have seen the King and His Court in action feel the Bluecoats will have to surpass their best efforts to win.

Long Live the King.

LL Roundup

Block Drug Wins Title
On Mallet No-Hitter
Dodger Ace Injures Finger

Koufax Pitches 'til It Hurts...And Boy Does It Hurt

By JACK LANG

You can't argue with success and Sandy Koufax, who has won four in a row and allowed only one run in that stretch, certainly has had his share of it. But how much longer Sandy can succeed by just trying is something that must be causing the Dodgers' no end of concern.

Sandy won again last night by beating the Mets, 3-0, and he has a 14-4 record, but he couldn't finish the game and that's what has the Dodgers worried if they won't admit it.

THE BROOKLYN - born lefty has forced to retire after seven innings with a bruised index finger on his pitching hand that hurt so bad he was unable to even grip the ball.

Sandy got by on sheer guts last night. He had nothing resembling that blazing fastball and sharp breaking curve which enabled him to overpower the Mets in a no-hitter two weeks ago. In fact, most of the ex-Dodgers like Gil Hodges, Roger Craig and Charley Neal insist that Sandy wasn't anywhere near as quick as he can be.

"His curve ball was nothing either," said Craig, who lost the tough game. It was not sour grapes on Roger's part but merely a comment on a reporter's remark.

"SANDY SAID he threw only two or three curves all night because he couldn't grip the ball," a reporter had said to Craig.

"Is that what he said? Roger asked, half surprised. "He must have been kidding. He threw several curve balls to me. He just couldn't get them down. Everything he threw was high. Ask Gil, he'll tell you."

"He must have been kidding," echoed Hodges. "The first time I faced him he threw three or four to me. I saw only one fastball."

KOUFAX admitted what the rest of the Dodgers will not—that he's concerned about the puzzling bruise on his left finger which has completely numbbed the finger.

"Sure I'm concerned," he said, but not trying to hide his feelings. "I'm concerned because it isn't getting any better. I'm concerned because I don't know how long it's going to take to clear up."

Koufax said he has had the bruise for over a month and it has gotten worse instead of better.

"I GUESS I irritate it every time I pitch," he said, displaying pain.

"I don't know how I got it. I've been asked that a dozen times and I can't answer because I don't know."

"I think I injured the sheath around the tendon and it's causing a spasm to the blood vessel."

KOUFAX held the finger up for a half dozen inquisitive reporters. "Look," he said, "I'm getting a blood blister under the skin. It really hurts. Not just when I'm pitching either. It hurts all the time. Tonight I couldn't even grip the ball for a curve and at the end I couldn't grip a ball at all." Is there any cure for the injured finger?

"Sure," Sandy answered. "The doctor says I should suit throwing for a while."

"DO YOU intend to?"

"Nope. I'm not going to miss my turn."

Sandy may not miss his next turn but it is obvious he will not be able to go on pitching all year just throwing fastballs. In his last two games he has gotten by without a curve ball.

AGAINT the Giants last week he still had a blazing fastball and that was not enough. Against the Mets last night even a mediocre fastball was enough.

But wait until he faces a real good club with nothing but a fastball—if he's even able to grip that.

Needless to say, the Dodger pitching lately has been dangerously thin for a club with pennant aspirations. It's a staff which can ill afford to lose a leader like Sandy. If the finger gets no better and he is sidelined the Dodgers might just as well concede to the Giants.